Save the Date!
April 27 for the Broker Summit ~ Manchester
(open to all Vermont Realtors)

The Broker Summit will take place on April 27 at the Equinox Resort in Manchester. A great agenda has a variety of useful information for all members.

- Keith Kasper from McCormack, Fitzgerald and Kasper who will address Independent Contractor vs. Employees;
- RPR training for Brokers for 2 hrs of CE in VT (pending in NH),
- "Ask VR Leadership" and
- EcoBroker: Current Trends in Sustainability for 4 hrs of CE in VT (pending in NH).

Register Today for These Local CE Classes! Don't Delay!

March 24
Waste Water, Real Estate and Environmental Permitting Part 1 & 2
4 hrs CE
Cost: $50 (light snack )
Location: Grand Summit Hotel
Time: 10:00 to 2:30
Please note, a minimum number of 16 needed to hold the class. Otherwise, it will be cancelled.
Registration link

March 31
On-line Mapping Tools
2 hrs CE
Location: Grand Summit Hotel
Cost (includes lunch):
$99 for general membership
6 hrs CE VT (pending in NH)

Register here for Broker Summit

---

Save 15% on the Mandatory Course! Get Your Mandatory Course Credits Online!

Vermont Realtors® has partnered with Calypso Continuing Education to offer The Mandatory Course online! This course has been approved by the Vermont Real Estate Commission for 4 CE. The online Mandatory Course is a cost effective and convenient way to meet your regulatory responsibilities and maintain your familiarity with the ‘rules of the road’ when selling real estate in Vermont. Learn at your own pace, log in and out at your leisure. The online system stores your information and allows you to pick up right where you left off to begin work again.

Cost of the online course is $59

Here’s the [link to register](http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=0401dc99303d4089b96bd0038&id=65f30955cd).

VR is offering a 15% discount on the online Mandatory Course. To take advantage of this discount, please contact Helen Hossley, VR’s Education Director, at (802) 229-0513.

---

A Very Important Reminder For This Renewal Cycle

The Vermont Real Estate Commission will NO LONGER OFFER PAPER RENEWALS.

Vermont Brokers MUST RENEW their license ONLINE before March 31! ANYONE WITH A VT LICENSE NUMBER BEGINNING IN 081 must follow the VREC license renewal guidelines by renewing online. Renewals not received by March 31, 2016 will be charged a penalty fee of $100-$1500 based on the duration of lapsed licensure. [RENEW HERE](http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=0401dc99303d4089b96bd0038&id=65f30955cd).